
SCHOOL FOR CAR
CREWS IS OPENED

City's Motormen and Conduc-
tors Will Be Given Me-

chanical Instruction

Aiming to better its service gen-
erally, Harrisburg Railways Com-
pany has announced plans for a
school of instruction for its motor-
men and conductors.

In this school, instruction will be
given in the mechanism and opera-
tion of all parts of electric car ma-
chinery. This, it is believed, will
Increase the efficiency of the men,
minimize delay in car movement and
make a better service generally.

The local plan will be patterned
after those now working successfully
in New Y'ork City, Boston and Phila-
delphia, according to a statement of
Frank B. Musser, president of the
company.

Employes are already at work in

WOMEN SHAVE
UNKNOWINGLY

Wgrn you only r-moyo hair
from tbe surface of the akin the
result Is the same as shaving. The
only common-sense way to remove
hair Is to attack It under the akin.
DeMlracle, tbe original sanitary
liquid, £ocs this by absorption.

Only genuine DeMlracle ban a
money-back guarantee In each
package. At toilet counters in Cttc.
II and <3 slr.es, or by mall from
tut In plain wrapper on receipt of
price.

FREE book mailed In plain
sealed envelope on request. De-
Mlracle, lXbtk St. and Park Ave.
Iew York.
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GORbAS DKUG STORES

FRIDAY EVENING,

THE GLOBE
Tie Wilms of Fashion Finis

Expression in Our Dis-
tinctive Coots

For

Women aid Misses

Embodied in our splendid en-
semble are new modes reflecting,
with marked fidelity, the creative
genius of the most celebrated
couturiers of Paris?also striking
new conceptions from Americas's
premier modistes. Many with lux-
urious fur collars and cuffs.

$77.50 to $250.00

Unusually handsome Coats of
Velours, Suedine, Silvertones,
Moss-Spray and Mixed Cheviots,
in chic belted models with smart
collars ?elegantly lined with plain
and fancy silk. N

$48.50 to $67.50

ji Little Girls' Coats ji
j; Snappy girlish models of

I ; Bolivia, Silvertone, Broad- i;
|! cloth, Polo Cloth, Plush, Ve- ji
il lour and Cheviots many ;!

|i with fur collars.
$12.50 to 539.50 ji

THE .GLOBE

the company's carbarns in Eleventh |
street, constructing a skeleton car
which will be used in the school. It
will be so arranged that every work-
ing part will be in plain sight and
exposed tor study. Courses will be
given in the use of the controller.
The airbrakes will be demonstrated
in all their parts and the heating
and ventilating systems will likewise
be studied.

Old employes on the lines as well
as new applicants for positions will
be given the courses of instruction,
which according to present plans will
be started within the next two or
three weeks. The men will be
divided into groups of a half dozen
to constitute classes and each class
will be given thorough instruction.

"Numerous advantages will be
gained by the new plan," said Sir.
Musser on commenting on the school.
"Men will be instructed so that they
may become thoroughly familiar
with all parts of the apparatus and
will be able to make minor repairs
on the road in a few minutes. Here-
tofore many of the employes have
been unacquainted with the various

| working parts and the result has
jbeen that ofttimes trivial breaks have
resulted in a holdup in traffic and
a delay in getting passengers to their
respective destinations. We hope,
by the courses of instruction we are

j mapping out, to eliminate many of
I these delays and increase consider-
jably the efficiency of street car serv-
I ice in Harrisburg."

| BUT IT WAS IN A GOOD CAUSE
Captain Roy Francis, one of t,he

' transatlantic birdmen, made qiflte a
j sum for the Red Cross drive in New
: York in a novel manner.

Approaching a millionaire ac-
quaintance he took three silver dol-

j lars from his pocket, juggled them
i a little, spread them on his palm,
' and said:

"How many pieces of money do
you see?"

"Three," was the prompt reply.
"I say there are four," retorted

Francis. "If I am wrong, will you
contribute a thousand dollars to the
Red Cross?"

"Certainly," was the withering re-
ply.

"Well, give it then," retorted Fran-
cis. "Of course I'm wrong."?Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and
Headache and works off the Cold. E.
V,'. GROVE'S signature on each box.

30c.?Adv.

"
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wyer Working as Seaman So He Can
Argue Shipmates' Case in Supreme Court

Y? f j
?jj. h' ;
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SILAS BLAKE AXTEL

This photograph, taken at Los Angeles, Cat., shows Silas Blake Axtell,
chief counsel for the Seamen's Union, at work on board the steamship
West Oalumb. Axtell signed as an ordinary seaman for the purpose of
gain-tug actual experience as a seaman in defending the seamen's act
before the United States Supreme Court.

GET WALLACE TO
CUT LIVING COST

Trickster at Majestic Gets
Dozens of Eggs From

Empty Hat

Step right this way, Wallace Gal-
vin, and sell us your hat and your
secret. Anyone who can take an
empty hat and get about two dozen
eggs from it should take the iirst
train for Washington and look up
Herbert Hoover.

Wallace is the feature entertainer
on the Majestic; program for the last
half. He comes on second, stays
right at the front of the stage, and
offers some exceptionally good illu-
sions. First the usual card passes,
then the disappearing egg, then the
hat and eggs, and last of all he
takes live large metal rings all
linked together, then pulls them
apart quite easily, without breaking
the rings. How does he do it? Take
a guess.

Armstrong and Downey start aft-
er the serial, one doing some song
and dance numbers, the other in a
tramp makeup doing fancy bicycle
riding. Wallace Galvin is next with
his trickery,- then Harry Oakes and
company present a sketch, "Behind
the Future," which Is fairly enter-
taining.

Shaw and Campbell are billed in
"Moments Musical," the most mu-
sical part of the act consisting of
a splendid piano solo, although
some of their songs were good. Mc-
Watters and Tyson close the bill.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Red Losses Are Big
in New Offensive

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 31.?The situation on

the Petrograd front is reported in
official advices received here to be
stable. It is asserted that the Bol-
shevik attack with heavy concentra-
tions, which forced General Yuden-
itch's army back, appears to have ex-
hausted the Reds, whose losses were
very heavy.

A wireless dispatch received from
Moscow reports that General Yuden-
itch has been compelled to evacuate
Gatchina. owing to the fact that the
Bolshevik! are menacing his line of
communication.

THAT'S WHERE!
Irwin O, Biffle, one ot the air mall

pilots who flyes between Chicago and
Cleveland, received an unexpected
lesson in geography one day. He
was flying westward when a storm
came up. Fog enveloped him, and

Jje was driven by diverse air cur-

rents many miles out of his course.

Then his engine went wrong, and he
was forced to descend.

He wasn't quite certain what
state he was in. As he neared the
ground, however, the skies grew

lighter, and he saw a crowd of vil-
lagers running toward him through

a field.
They surrounded him as he reach-

ed land.
"Where am I?" asked Biffle.
"You're in Jerry Hendrick's cow

pasture," said one of them.?St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

A DIPLOMAT
"I claim that man Blump is a

born diplomat.
"His wife objected to his spilling

cigar ashes on her rug, so he bought
her a carpet sweeper."?Houston I
Post.

KIDDIE'S CROUP
MUST BE CHECKED

Dr. King's New Discovery
Will Do That Very Thing,

Easily and Quickly

DON'T
say, "Poor little young-

ster ? I wish I tcnew what to
do for you!" Just give a little

Dr. King's New Discovery as direct-
ed and the croupy-cough won't j
lir.-ger.

A cold is not to be fooled wlth.-j
Get after it at once. Loosen the con- ,
gestion, the phlegm-stuffiness, and j
the throat-torture.

A family remedy for colds, coughs, j
grippe and kindred attacks. Fifty j
years a friend to cold-sufferers.
Fifty years of highest quality. 60c
and $1.20 a bottle ?all druggists.

Bowels on Schedule Time
the bile flowing freely, the fer-

menting body poisons eliminated.
? Dr. King's New Life Pills the
jbowels function regularly and keep

1 [the system cleansed of gaseous im-

[ [purities. 25c a bottle, all druggists.

CANT TAX ESTATE!
OF HETTY GREEN

State Controller Is Denied j

the Right by the Surro-

gate Fowler

Holding that the late Hetty Green,

noted as the world's wealthiest wo-

man, had no business domicile in the
State of New York, Surrogate Robert j
hudlow Fowler

/

h:i3 decided against

the State Controller's ofilce in its ef-
forts to subject Mrs. Green's estate to
taxation.

The Surrogate's decision holds that
"the growing danger of injustice is
not to the poor, but to the people ot !
property," and sternly rebukes "Social- !
istic tendencies" in many modern tax !
laws.

This is the fifth time that State au-
thorities have sought to prove Mrs.
Green was a resident of New York, a
contention which was iqst in both the
Surrogate and Appellate courts. It
was on the rehearing, ordered by the
Appellate Division, that Surrogate
Fowler handed down his opinion.

With respect to the Controller's
assertion that Mrs. Green "did busi-
ness" in this State the Surrogate ob-
served : "A rich Roman 2.0U0 years
ago might .have, loaned and Invested
and reinvested her billions ot sesterces

at her private chambers without any
danger of being classed by the public
authorities with the negotiators and
accused of carrying on 'business' pro-

vided she had not opened a Taberna
Argentaria, or money shop, where the
public could resort for transactions of
their own.

"Now the evidence before the New
York appraiser shows that Mrs. Green
never did. She kept no 'open shop' or
place of 'resort for the public. She

j made no transactions but her own,
and, in a legal sense, such transactions

! were not her 'business,' but her pri-
vate affairs, of no actual or lawful
concern to the State."

The surrogate holds that the term
"business" is so indefinite, vague and

ambiguous that it should never be used
in the statutes of this State.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

The students of section 888 held
an election the other day for class
officers. The officers elect are;

president, Bernard Watson; vice-
president, Edward Updegrart"; secre-
tary, Irma King; assistant secretary,
Alary Wipperman; treasurer, Jose-

phine Stein; assistant treasurer,
Kathryn Oyer; class captain for

boys, llussel Mentzer; lieutenant for
boys, Harold Nelson; class captain
for girls, Evelyn Seibert; lieutenant
for girls, Helen Scott; parliamentary
critic, Eugene Willis; assistant par-

liamentary critic, Sara Hetriek;
watch your speech critic, Mildred
Crousc; assistant watch your speech
critic, Abram Smith; reporter to the
Edison Guard, Ira Brehm.

The equipment is being installed
in the lunch room and that room

should be ready for the use of the

students within the next few weeks.
When it is ready food will be soid

to the students at a figure as near

the cost as it is possible to make
it. The policy of the management

will be to make this department of

the school just meet its expenses.

The equipment being installed is

modern and of such nature that it

will suffice to prepare and serve

food to a large number of students

in the least possible time.
The authorities are making every

effort to get the building ready to

accommodate the entire student

body. It is hoped that the school
will be ready to go on full time in
the near future. It is quite possible
that the academic departments will
be able to go on a full-time basis
before,.the shops are ready. If this

occurrs the shop students will be ex-
cused from school during the periods
in which, according to their presen'
schedules, they should be doing shop
work.

Nearly one hundred students from
sections 881. RB3 and 887 hiked
to Spooky Hollow a few evenings
ago. When thev arrived at their

destination thev built cantpflres and
toasted niarshmallows. After they
had had a thoroughly good time Ihey
returned to the city, reaching their

point about nine fifteen.
They had spent about two and one-

half hours on the trip. Mr. Albright
accompanied the hikers. '

The manager of the football team
has not succeeded in arranging a
game for the coming Saturday and
it looks as if the team will he idle
on that day. Th's is a bitter dis-
appointment fot the boys as thev
have been training hard this week
and their season is short at best.
Next Saturday is also open. It was
genera'ly expected by the team that
the manager would succeed in get-
ting Mlllersburg for a game Satur-
day morning, but M'llersburg could
not arrange to accept the date.

Section BA3 has held their election
for home-raorrr officers. The follow-
ing are the officers elect: president-
Theodore Nye: vice-president, Har-
vey Dintaman: secretary, Marie
Baum; assistant sdbretary, Theliria
Wagner: treasurer, Oeorp-e M'ssem-
er; assistant treasurer, .Tuba Shartz-
er; c'ass captain for hoys. Luther'
Shoop; class captain for girls, Helen

A Fire-
Always Costly

Is now more costly than
ever.

Insurance costs no more
ihan it ever did.

Why then, do you rest
content with the small fire
policy you've always car-
ried

Why do you constantly
tempt fate with no Accident
and Health Insurance, no
Burglary Insurance, no Au-
tomobile Insurance? It
shows "nerve" but not foro-
sight. Show foresight by
getting completely pro-
tected?ffiere ?to-day.

Pennsylvania

FxLangelnc.^lllPP
45 Union Trust Bldg.

LOOKS LIKE A
SCHOOLMASTER

Eamonn de Valcra Is Tall,
but Is Not at All

Imposing

What manner of man is Eamonn
de Valera, "president" of the Irish
Republic, who is to make a public
address in Convention Hall Sunday
night? Here brief description
of him, written by Stirling Bowen
in the Detroit News:

"A schoolmasterly appearing
man, who sat with his shoulders for-
ward and whose large hands, when
they were not gesticulating,' re-
mained tensely clasped between his
knees. He wore a dark gray suitand a dark gray overcoat. He is
tall, but not imposingly so, and his
manner is, to repeat, unassuming."

De Valera insists that nothing ex-
cept Gaelic be spoken in his home.He has six children, the eldest 10years old.

It is told by Harry J. Boland,
member of the Dail Eireann, theIrish Assembly, and secretary of the
Sinn Fein organization, who is
traveling with De Valera, that someyears ago there was a pilgrimage in
Ireland to the place of the Irish
kings of yore. It was a ceremony
in which Nationalists with a loveof Gaelic, both men and women,took much interest.

Wedded His Gaelic TeacherA prize was offered for the girl
who would be first to reach the top
of a sacred hill, associated with Irish
tradition. The first to the top was
binead ni Flannigan. And Sinead4.Flannigan is now Mrs. De Valera.It was some time after the pilgrim-age, on which she and De Valeramet, that she became a teacher of
Gaelic In Leinster College. There
De Valera was one of her pupils.
The wedding followed.

Son of an Irish mother and father,
De Valera chose the career of a col-lege professor, from which the SinnFein movement called him. He was
arrested and imprisoned for his part
in the Easter rebellion, but becauseof his birth in New York City ulti-mately was released. At a SinfiI eiu meeting in Dublin the otherday he was re-elected president ofthe organization. His visit to Amer-
ica is for a threefold purpose to
raise a fund of five million dollarsto obtain recognition of the IrishRepublic by the United States and
to foster .commercial relations be-tween Ireland and America.

Genius in Absorbed >too<l
Traveling to Detroit a few days

T.

go
',.

a , n<jwspaper man interviewedpe V alera on the train. After the
Irish ''president" had talked of hisplans fdr some time he was inter-rupted by Mr. Roland, who said'

' lfft ' s at - Here, Mr. President,
is a brush and comb. You can washyour hands in this bowl."

De Valera paid no attention. In-stead, he said: "Even though Ire-
land were given a paper constitution
like that of Canada, which of coursewould never be if England gould
help it, Ireland would not have the
home rule that Canada and aW
tralia enjoy."

Mr. Boland leaned over andgrasped De Valera by the shouldersand succeeded in getting him on hisfeet. He then thrust a comb in
his hand and showed him the mir-ror on the wall. De Valera's hairwas rumpled by the running of his
fingers through it. But Mr. Bolandleft the room too soon and De Valerathrew the comb on a seat, saying:
"Come on." / e

His hands, by the way, weresmooth and clean, with nails thathad been recently manicured. Hishair, not lately cut, had a medita-
tive twist, if hair can be twisted.De Valera's is not curly.

OLDER BOYS ENJOY'
HtI.LoWEEX SOCIAL.More than 10 members of the Older

Boys' Group at the Central "Y." held
their first annual Halloween festival
last evening under the apsulces of

I the Boys' Work Department in the
Central Y. M. C. A.

The chairman of the Boys' Com-
mittee is Bernard Aldinger, who
chose as his committee Daniel Bacon

; Gilbert Lyons, William Dtener, John
Huston, John Roth, Henry PalmRalph Roberta, Dick Speakman, and
Blair Heflcin.

LOST FOREVEREdith?So that rich old bachelordidn't propose.
Madge?No, he ate six meals at that

summer hotel where they advertisehome cooking and decided to stay
s.nglc,?Boston Transcript.

SCOTCH THRIFT
! Randy?l disapprove o' ye wearin'
one o' those reedeeculous hobbleskirts, Janet.

His Wife?Hoots, raon! Dinna ye
tec that it's made wl' about half the

, material V?Buffalo Commercial,

Police Captain Martin Lavelle, that
the arrests thus far made do not
begin to clarify the situation.

"Our investigation tends to show
there are between twenty-six and
thirty Communist Party chapters be-
ing organized in Cleveland, their
purpose being simply to precipitate
a reign of terror and take over the
government," he said to-day.

Sixteen men and one woman have
been arrested since Tuesday night.

It was expected detectives from
all parts of the country would begin
reaching Cleveland soon to round up
every lascal in Cleveland, now look-
ed upon as the headquarters for a

| nation-wide reign of terror.

OCTOBER 31, 1919.

Shambaugh; lieutenant for boys,
Stanley Geotz; lieutenant for gill's;
Cora Bell; parliamentary critic,
Simon KaUen; assistant parliament-
ary critic, Sara Martin; watch your
?speech critic, Mary Blalock; assistant
watch your speech critic, Franklin
Hope; reporter to the Edison Guard,

i Marlln Bender.

Roundup of Reds
in Cleveland Planned

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 31.?The ter-
rorist menace disclosed by police

; raids since Tuesday has gained such
a foothold and has become so wlde-

-1 spread in Cleveland, according to j

Peerless
Union Suits
FOR MEN AND BOYS

SOLD BY

H. J. FORMWALT
1807 NORTH THIRD ST.

Q tk For Fall \u25a0
n - §§ and Winter
i j /? j Comfort

j r\ / I Made in fine-feeling fabrics; any

I 1 J I weight you may desire with the perfect
J P {/ . / closed crotch and the two-button back

I fkp that never gaps. In all lengths of
I k \ sleeves and legs. Regulars and stouts.

n V \ I \\\. Tall or short, stout or slim, you'll find a
? "Peerless."

Y\ For Men

j
an(* B°ys

Union Suits
SOLD IX HAKHISBLRG BY1

The Globe
H. J. Formwalt v

and prominent dealers everywhere

\ .. ..

All weights?all sizes of Peerless Union Suits

Ar

The Globe
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SUGAR and EXPERIENCE 1
.

OUGAR shortage, governmental regulations ar.<d ration-
ing - ing apply to us UH well us you, and, of course, this

shortage has its effect on the number of TASTY-
KAKES baked. It has been necessary that we limit,
and in some cases discontinue the baking, of those cakes
that require the highest percentage of white sugar. It
may be at times you will be unable to purchase one of
these varieties, and we ask your indulgence until such a
time as conditions become normal.

THRC)UGH governmental regulations we are receiv-
ing only a small portion of the sugar we require,

* but the experience of years in baking has taught
us how to use this ration In the most economical man-
ner, ar.-d get the greatest results from it.

fT is almost impossible for the housewife to buy suffl-
I clent sugar to take care of the needs of her family.
* By taking advantage of our experience she can con-
serve her already limited supply by using one of the
TASTYKAKE varieties that is suitable for dessert.

jk delicious plum pudding can be made with Molasses
IjL TASTYKAKE by steaming it for ten minutes and

with a hot sauce. For the sauce use:

Yi cup corn syrup
1 tablespoon flour Pf
\\ teaspoon suit

Ij=i

fi , to which add one cup of boiling water, and cook until
it begins to thicken, then add a teaspoonful of butter
and flavor with lemon Juice and a bit of grated lemon
rind. (Be careful not to grate the white of the rind).
As a finishing touch, add a little nutmeg.

\u25a0
HARRISBURG REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. O. B, WOLBERT,
301 Briggs St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

TASTY BAKING COMPANY
t PHILADELPHIA
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